
ANIMATION 1
INIT. OFFICE - DAY

The night guard (POV) is working past midnight at Circus Baby’s Pizza World.
Monitoring the camera systems, he notices that Circus Baby has left her stage. The
lights begin to flicker before everything goes pitch black.

After a few seconds, Circus Baby jumpscares the nightguard.

After the jumpscare players out, Circus Baby smugly retracts from the nightguard.

CIRCUS BABY  (CB)
(Snickers)

Just kidding, I’d never hurt you… Dummy.

CB takes a few steps back and reconnects a wire, causing the lights to flicker back
on. She playfully takes a few steps away from the wires before coming face to face
with the nightguard again.

CB
(Cheeky)

The others won’t bother us tonight. I sang them a lullaby, and now they are asleep.
Which just leaves us, together, until morning. And I have a few games in mind to

pass the time…

CB then drops to her knees, and seems to motion towards the nightguard’s pelvis.
She pulls his cock out from his pants.

CB
(Seductively)

… And you look like you’re ready to play, too.

CB slowly drags her finger up and down the cock, before grasping it with all of her
fingers. She then gently begins moving her hand up and down in a smooth, rhythmic
motion.

CB
(Reassuring)

You aren’t scared, are you? Don’t worry, I’ll be gentle.

The motions become faster, and CB’s fingers begin to perform separate little
motions.

CB
You’re breathing rather quickly… what a wonderful sound.

CB’s hand moves even faster and for the full length of the cock, and the nightguard
pants faster.

CB
(Confidently)

Looks like the first game’s about to end. Five, four, three-

CB is cut off as the nightguard climaxes onto her hand and chest. She pauses a bit,
stunned but happy.



CB
(Sweet)

Hehe, that was a nice surprise. Are you ready for our next game?

CB stands up and walks over to a nearby table. After quickly using a cloth to clean
up the cum on her hand and chest, she sits on the table and spreads her legs and
reveals her pussy under her skirt.

CB
(Playful and nervous)

Want to finally play with the new parts you gave me?

CB runs her fingers near her pussy.

CB
It’s been aching ever since you installed it… is it supposed to do that?

The nightguard walks out of his chair and comes close to CB,before running his
fingers along her pussy. CB reacts as her body shivers.

CB
(Needy)

This game is new to me… Can you show me how to play?… Please.

The night guard pulls back his fingers to see how wet they are. CB’s eyes dart from
his fingers, to her pussy, and back to his fingers. The nightguard lines up his
cock with CB’s pussy, grinding against it for a bit.

CB
You are warm…

The night guard then pushes his cock inside CB slowly.

CB
(Surprised)

Ah! You… you’re inside…

He then begins to slowly roll his hips against her, and CB learns further back into
the table. She makes short little moans with each gentle thrust.

CB
(Startled)

This new game is fun! But it’s hard stay balanced-

He pushes Baby down onto the table, which squeaks under the weight. He then moves
above her and holds her legs as he fucks her harder.

CB
Oh, I see-ah! Can you come closer?

CB’s legs start to cling to the night guard’s hips and try to pull him closer as he
pounds her, so he fucks her deeper.

CB
(Dazed)

You’re so deep inside me… I feel strange, but it’s… good. Something deep inside is
growing hotter, I can’t… can’t keep it cool!



CB starts twitching with each pound, her faceplates start to shiver and her eyes
roll back every so often. She moans with each thrust.

CB
Please, help me. I do not understand what’s wrong. It feels like something is

break-ING!

CB’s body twitches in place, her legs shivering and her faceplates having trouble
staying in place as she stretches over the table, climaxing. The night guard

continues to thrust however, CB makes small squeaks and moans in response as her
body reacts to the pleasure.

CB
(Astonished)

The game… isn’t… over…?

Eventually, he moans as with one final thrust also climaxes, and CB’s eyes roll
back again as her body finally starts to calm back down.

CB
(Exhausted)

There’s something warm… I feel full. This was a really fun game. Hehe, we’ve only
just started, and we still have all night… Do you have more games you want to play?

FADE OUT


